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Vehicle accessories, DC power adapters and problem solvers.
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NEW 500 -watt car stereo power
amplifier wiring kit
Everything needed to connect a trunk or remote -mounted
power amplifier: 20 -ft. cable with RCA plugs. 20 -ft. of
8 -gauge power wire. 4 -ft. of 8 -gauge ground wire. 40 -ft. of
16 -gauge speaker cable. 60 -amp fuse, holder, connectors,
5 -ft. split -loom tubing, instructions and more. #270-4128

Coleman' Powermate'
rechargeable spotlight-
1 million candlepower!
Sealed lead -acid battery provides up to 30 minutes
of continuous use. Halogen bulb. Includes home AC
and car DC chargers. #270-4125

NEW Power Up jump -starter
No need to ask a stranger for help. Just
connect this jump -starter to your battery and
be on your way. Starts vehicles, boats and farm
equipment. Can be stored up to 3 months
between charges. Easy -to -read battery -status
indicator. Maintenance -free 12 -volt sealed lead -

acid battery is rated 12 ampere -hours. Also
great for camping. Doubles as a heavy-duty DC
power source for a wireless phone, laptop
computer, 12 -volt TV or portable DVD player.
Built-in AC charger. #270-4130

Electro Mug keeps
beverages hot
Easy -to -clean 16 -oz. cup plugs into vehicle
DC socket. Heats beverage or soup to 142°F
and keeps it warm for hours after
unplugging. Fits most vehicle cup holders.
Weighted base and snap -on lid help prevent
spills. Handsome stainless steel finish.
#270-4126

NEW Power Up flex light
12" flexible neck bends and lamp head rotates
to focus light where needed. Plugs into vehicle
lighter socket or any 12VDC outlet. Bright
halogen bulb. On/off switch. #270-4131

12V and multivoltage vehicle DC power adapters

Voltage
selector

60W universal DC adapter
for notebook computers
High -power adapter has selectable 12-27VDC
output and includes eight plug adapters. Fits a
wide range of notebook computers, including
Dell. Short-circuit protection. Attractive zippered
carry case. #273-1827

Single -voltage
DC -to -DC adapters
Fuseless, self -resetting technology. Includes your
choice of one Adaptaplug plug adapter at no
extra cost. 12/24VDC input-these adapters work in
big -rig trucks, too. Power indicator. 6 -ft. output
cord with Adaptaplug- socket. 1 -amp output.

4.5 -volt. #273-1857 6 -volt. #273-1859
9 -volt. #273-1863

Low -power universal
DC power adapter
Switch -selectable voltage setting: 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5 and 9VDC.
Maximum continuous output current 300mA at 3 volts, up to
650mA at 9VDC. Powers most portable consumer electronics:
CD players, scanners, MP3 players, electronic games, radar
detectors, portable radios and cassette players. Includes
Adaptaplugs A, B, H and M (see page 188). #273-1811

High -power universal
DC power adapter
Switch -selectable voltage setting: 4.5, 6, 9, 10 and 12VDC.
Maximum continuous output current 2500mA. Powers most
high -power portable consumer electronics such as portable
DVD players and personal TVs. Includes B, D, H and M
Adaptaplugs (see page 188). #273-1818

For more automotive accessories, see the catalog index on pages 207 and 208.
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Windshield mount
for radar/laser detector
Positions detector for best performance. Suction cups
hold mount securely to windshield. Hook -and -loop strips
make it easy to remove detector from mount for
safekeeping. #270-034

Radar/laser detector
replacement power cord
6 -ft. 12VDC coiled cord. Vehicle DC plug at
one end. Other end has a 1.3mm plug that
fits many radar detectors. Includes 3 -amp
fuse. #270-0031

Noisy stereo or CB? We can help

Ground -loop isolator
for vehicle or home stereo
(1) Ground loop isolator. Reduces or
eliminates noise and hum caused by ground
loops-especially useful when connecting a
portable CD or MP3 player to a car or home
audio system. Also connects between car
stereo line-out jacks and power amplifier line -
in jacks. Includes X" plug adapter for hookup
to portable CD or MP3. #270-054

Reduce noise entering on
equipment's 12VDC
power leads
RadioShack noise filters help cut whine and
hash noise on vehicle stereos and CBs.

(2) 20 -amp noise filter. Heavy-duty version
for extra suppression. #270-055

(3) 10 -amp noise filter. #270-051


